All that I have seen and heard during my mission has left the conviction 011 my own mind, had any doubt existed before, that Leprosy is a constitutional cachexy, or an unhealthy condition, not of any one part or texture of the body, but of its whole framework and system (morbus totius corporis). The malady to which it has the greatest analogy is unquestionably scrofula, and it will greatly aid the reader, more especially the unprofessional one, in appreciating the subject under consideration, if he keeps this idea always before him. It is not a little curious that the very same appellation of "King's evil " has been given (in the West Indies) to both disorders, indicating at least a seeming affinity, if Along with the lesion of sensibility, tho dermal tissue often
All that I have seen and heard during my mission has left the conviction 011 my own mind, had any doubt existed before, that Leprosy is a constitutional cachexy, or an unhealthy condition, not of any one part or texture of the body, but of its whole framework and system (morbus totius corporis). The malady to which it has the greatest analogy is unquestionably scrofula, and it will greatly aid the reader, more especially the unprofessional one, in appreciating the subject under consideration, if he keeps this idea always before him. It is not a little curious that the very same appellation of "King's evil " has been given (in the West Indies) to both disorders, indicating at least a seeming affinity, if nothing more. As the cure of leprosy has always been regarded as under hierarchical control, it may be a question worth inquiry whether the belief in the efficacy of the Royal touch was originally in respect of the more serious of the two forms of" evil," and whether, as that form became less and less common in Europe, its survivor then monopolized the imaginary virtue.
Both forms are certainly morbid diatheses rather than particular or individual diseases. In both, there is a dyscrasia or distempered constitution of the circulating fluids; in neither, is there any evidence of the action of a specific virus or bloodpoison, as in syphilis. It upon the public. This, however, has not been the case with " all so afflicted ,* some have made a trade of their affliction, and " thus extorted relief from the public. Some years back, the " busiest parts of Kingston "were beset with some dozen lepers, " who proved a nuisance to the public and to the storekeepers. " Persons would give anything they had about them to get rid " of these wretched objects, and, on several occasions, they " extorted contributions by placing their fingerless stumps upon " the articles of their desire ; the owner then being too glad to " get rid of it. The vagrancy laws of the island were declared " insufficient to remedy this evil; and the only manner, in " which it could be remedied, was to place the person afflicted on " the parochial relief list, when he could be arrested and im-" prisoned. This was done for a time ; but, as soon as the im-" prisonment had expired, the offence was again committed.
" For suffering humanity's sake, it is a great object to divest 
